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Nelson Reveals
Circus Theme,
Plans, Stunts
VOLUME XXXIV

Longwood College, Farmville, Vo., October 6, 1954

NO. 1

Longwood Faculty
Adds New Members

Fri. Program
To Terminate
Long Festival

Former Instructors

Return to Longwood Club To GiVG
With the opening of Longwood
College for tin- 1954-:
seven new membei
. added
to the college faculty and four
former membera n turned to take
up their various duties The de"The Importance of B. ing Earments in which the newlj
i latlrical comedy by Oscar
arrived faculty are servii:
Wilde,
w.ll be the liist dramatic
elude- home economic
physical education, mil IC. and offering of the fall season at
wood College by the Longv, od Players at 8 p. m.. Friday
Miss Batty Lois Pries, who
Olght in Jarman Hall.
aching in the departmi
Having remained a per, nmal
home economics, came to Longfavorite since it was first pre
wood from Newport Hew
ed in London in 1895. "Earnest'*
la, where she was teachln
n
.. M the fuiiii' ■ ai.d weakneshigh school. Ml
her n
e from VFI and has ses of the British upperolass soC
y and mocks the mannas and
begun working on her M
late Victorians. Tothere, Pot a while Miss Price wai
lus masterpiece of comedy
supervisor of government cafeis probably the most famous of all
in Washington, D. C.
Also a new an val to tlie liome modern artificial comedies.
Chief plot element is that
economic! department is
Miss
Lora Bernard, instructor in tex- of a mythical character invented
tiles and clothing. Miss Bernard by a young man who wishes to put
attended the State Teachers Col- of! on someone else his own shortlege in Johnston City. Tenn. Af- comings. The play revolves gaily
ter receiving her B. S. degree from and wittily around an ingenious
of "manufactured mistaken
Carson-Newman College in Jefferson City. Tenn., Miss Bernard identity."
This play was first presented
-studied at the University of
re during the past summer
Tennessee, where she obtained her
Masters. She has recently been school session and is being staged
:i as a result of student redoing post-graduate work at VPI.
Mr. Poster B. Gresham has quests. Two members of the cast
come to Longwood as an instruc- graduated in the summer school
tor in English after teaching for and are returning to appear In
15 years at Lane High School in 'In ir roles. Tom Moore will return
Charlottesville. Mr. Gresham re- to be seen as Algernon Moncrieff.
ceived his Masters degree from one of the best characters Created
the University of Virginia. He is for the modern theatre. James
(Continued on page 4>
'Continued on Page 3)

Presentation
Of 'Earnest'

&
Nancy Nelson, general chairman of Circus, is shown preparing
to review plans for "Sawdust Shavings".

Longwood Deans To Attend
Regional Meeting At f/ollins
Miss Ruth Oleaves, Dean of Women of Longwood College, and her
assistant Miss Nancy Chambers,
are planning to attend a meeting
of the Regional Association ol
Dean of Women on Saturday, October 9 at Hollins College.

ness meeting has been scheduled.
Speakers for this meeting will be
Dr. John Everett. President
of
Hollins College and Dr. R. Florence Brlnkley. D?an at Duke University.

Delegates will then be enterA coffee at 9:30 a. m. will open tained with a luncheon and tour
the program after which a busi- of the college.

Picturing Humanistic Aspect of Lancaster's Famity Life,
Student Relates Inside Story of President, First Lady
By CAROLYN STANLEY
Oh, we'd rather have Dr. Lancaster than anyone else we know"
has certainly been one of the BUM '
familiar songs that each of us
will long remember past college
days! For we at Longwood have
grown to love that tall, slender
gentleman with the tirm handshake and warm smile who we
call our "President."
Equally as important to us.

| and certainly the greatest parti
of his life, is the charming lady
WS see by his sidf so often, the
one he loves to tell jokes on, in
lus own whimsical manner, the
one that has made our Presld nt'l
house Into a lovely, elegant home
uliere we are welcome—yes. the
lady Dickie MOSS calls "Dr. Lancaster's Mother"—his wife.
Whether greeting them in a reI ceiv'ng line or waving a cheery
"hello" as they pass by tlie col-

I many girls have commented
afterwards "I'd love to know them
better I" Now. we would' like to
unfold the story of Dr. and Mrs.
Dabney S. Lancaster in a "friendly soil of way." the only style
appropriate for them, the one you
already know so well!
Birth
To take "first things first," Dabney Lai'.ca-•■ i was born in Richmond, the son of a prominent Investment banker and the youngest
■:.i.'en children Thi Ir home
m Twelfth and Clay S: I
from the Whlt<
Confederacy where
itlnetlva i w" of the
fronl where he playB young boy.
Jual two blocks down the Itri
the Medical College of Virtue i- now loca'.ed. Uvi d
3 njam'n Crump and his family,
who Wl re ol ■ friends of the
tsters. L.ttle d:d
D
I n that their dan
to play a largo : ol* ■"
his 111
Dr

1 In pony is an important resident at the Lancaster home
confirms Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster's two grandsons David and Rob.
They are shown here preparing to take a ride while the Lancaster*
approvingly look on.

Bailey IS ill Assist General Chairman;
A K G Presents 'Sawdust Shavings9

i an i
most
ati of thi
ci uteri d aim.nci the fpsnmi BI hi mi In Bat! I
I
father '-ought
M acre farm so that he
i famll;
: ili • city to a
have ii" n
in excu
re Mr
would tiigage a si
i nunfood, equ.pment.
Lat<
ould board the
' and jourto the country where '.h' family carriages would meet them.
Bare was where he would help
his father on the farm and absorbed a keen Interest In agricul-

ture. He recalls, "Fishing was superb in those days because the
roads were poor and few people
went fishing," This has always
been a favorite pastime with him,
along with hunt.ng. and boal
The farm, where Dr. Lam
vividly recalls many enjoyable
times has been an integral part
of his entire life.
E. H. S.
Dr. Lancaster attend d Episcopal High School in Alexandria
before he entered the Univ
of Virginia. Many times we have
heard him i]
ol
myself through coll ge." such
time Iota
ternity house, selling life insur.md serving as an
men's clothlm did not N I m
(•Here With h
BUC work
Dr. Lai
' run
around Wl
even then 1
few
n coiii e ii ■:.
explain
m tl
ipri elate
i m so much :
Durii
buddies wai I
Pradrtok Webta TI
they
htly dubbi
I
ted to
•tick!
i ralatnlti
k

.-in

'Sawdu I
been
chosen for u e theme for thi
Alpha Kappa Cam::
cording in Nancy Nelsoi
Circus chairman
Amid all the excitement
color of the 'B
i ip
"Midway." Circus will arrlvi
the Longwood campu
wit!
clowns and animal
stunts, 8aturda] i
10.
Nancy a senior fr mi Me
News who has be n ai U it In
dramatics at Lone
four
will DC aided by
ley a senior from I
| who
Will serve as assist an: gem ral Cn-

After a series of events in a
year-long celebration, Prince
Sdward County will hold Its final
program of its 200th anniversary
Friday. October 15.
Visaing dignitaries for the
occasion will be Mr. H. C
Bradshaw, historian, and BSBl
morning editor of the Durham work on the format] in ol
Morning Herald; the honarable event which Is a tradil onal one
Attorney General J. Lindsay Al- at Longwood and which a ill for
mond. Jr.; Mr. Willis A. Robert- the first time carry oul the I
son. Junior senator from Vir- .of a circus throu ihoul thi entire
ginia and Mayor W. C. Fitzpat- orogram.
rick.
The annual fete which
Mr. J. B. Wall, Jr., is chair- lets of a parade ol
i. in of the Bicentennial cele- and
i bi'bra ion program and Mr. Ver- tween the four cl
Old a
non C. Womack will serve as midway of concessions boon,
chairman of the final program.
side shows in the main n
The festivities will open with tion hall will take plai
a parade at 2:30 p. m. Civic and ternoon and nl thi ol Bal i
fraternal organizations of Prince October 30. The m i n
Edward County will march in the which is the stunt contest, will be
parade; other features will in- held In Jarman Hall al I p n
Jean carol Parker and lane
clude floats, under the auspices
of the magisterial district of the Bailey are smut, chairmen for
.ounty: decorated cars, and sev- Circus and Helen V.
Charge Of animals. Dot Vaden
eral bands.
The march will pass through and EDolae Ms
the main district, of Farmville men for the parade 'hi Ii will
and up High Street before a re- move through the mam
viewing stand of the distinguish- Parmvllle Saturday aftern i
Publ
m [OI circus
ed guests. This stand will be located in front of the Longwood ■ s Shirley Ward, and Ann,
ier Wendenburg Is booth chairCollege library.
man
Following the parade Mr. BradThe four
i tun I
are In
shaw will deliver an address, ene
it the
titled "Prince Edward—Her Past
ed by co
and Future", a: Jarman Hall. A
banquet will be held at 7:30 p. m.
Bally Wll »n oi |
| and
at which Dr. Dabney S. I.ui'I
'.: ,
ca-ter. President of Longwood
an
chairmen for
re, Will preside. Attorney
ela
Btunl Chalr:.il Almond will speak on ■ men for the |un
ai
Ites Right! What Next?"
I iKowing the banquet a ball
Blake oi
i will conclude the year long
I u
ol
celebra ion will be held in the
[C gymnasium. The South- are the aophomore Mum chairin Colonels of V. P. I. will proand Carolyn u
vide the music for the occasion. and Anne DeAlba 11
ik will
Mr. W. F. Watkms is chairman
I
; of the planning committee for
One o
i
pro.
II be the
conn
com". .
I of a i
i.

Wynne Will Address
Educational Society

P :of the
.•mien
individual 11

Dr. John P. Wynne, head of the
(ducation department at Longwood College and pi
if the
ol circus and
. Atlantic Ph :
.I Ed•.. w.ll give the in iin
address at the meeting of tin
■

Virginia, Ootobei ia.
il
i i |ve al 1 M p m, will
:,>
'i is Ids ■ oi Qualltl s of Ex■
■ to Philosophy of Id

ho are
i :

will be i

II

.!

i

Informants ro Aid
Language Studenti
.

■

:

11.

.1

Mi

Mill
'1 U) work i
>i the American A
.

am I

■

In outlining a study of
I

foi
Thi
critically

tudy

will

be

on oi
■a
bu Id ng
| help
• of tin

As ehain
to be held at 10 a m

I

nlty houM

William I li
both of the :
V.ii
D i'
partli
it be met
and Davis Y
P
Mary Crump, who was dating one
Virginia State Department of Edof his friends — 'evidently
I ucatlon.
(Continued on Page 3)
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\ Warm Hello
Four weeks ago, Longwood College was
a dead place as far as stutlenls wore concerned. Administrative stair, custodians,
and painters were busily working toward
the openng of a new semester, but the various halls of the dorms were quiet and the
rooms bare.

On September 19, however, the echo of
the first freshman was heard on a hall,
silenced only a week before. This arrival
officially marked the opening of a brand
new year for freshmen and another school
year for returning upperclaasmen.
In reference to the school year, upperclassmen already have some idea as to what
Longwood expects from them and. in turn,
what to expect from Longwood. Freshmen.
on the other hand, still have to discover for
themselves the secret of college life. This
editorial Is duly dedicated to the Class
of '68.
One sentence from the Proscript of the
Richmond Professional Institute gives an
idea of what a college freshman is. "A new
fall skirt, an honest desire to learn, a keen
sense of anticipatoii, a new hair-cut, a
driving ambition to better the world, an
old wort -nut book from home, an unfaltering sense of honesty, a touch of homesickness, the excitement of the first party, and
the uplifting joy of ■ letter from home;
all constitute a college freshman."
Entering college is ■ major atep in anyone',-, life, This one step measures the distance between high school fun and college
joys, This one step measures growth In-

Another Step
At this tune it seems most fitting to
commend the dining room committee, the
Waitresses, the student hostess, her two
assistants and table hostesses, and the student bod) i'"i" the great Improvement shown
in the organization of our dining hall.
Since this cooperation has been displayed, the dining hall is becoming a place

of relaxation and conversation without the
tension of hurried meals. Also in connection with this noticeable improvement, hotter and more varied meals are being served.
The waitresses especially are to be congratulated on how well they have become
accustomed to the change for the) have
compromised with the committee to make
the new organization successful and beneficial to the College. This new plan involve
the serving of waitresses before scheduled
mealtimes so that they are at complete liberty to wait upon students. In turn wait
re now able tO dine without In

disturbed by duties.
Another step [n this program for Improvement is the purchasing of new silver
and napkins, it is hoped that In the near
future the committee On interior imp,
im nt- will ba aide to afford new drapi
at the uIndows.
These chani
iped thro
the planning of Individuals; but it ti
all of us to make them successful. By con
tinuing to work side bj side and b) con
tinning to show satisfaction iii these new
•lopmants, it la imped that further prow iii ba made.

tellectually, socially, and spiritually.
When you first considered going to college, the word opportunity no doubt entered your thinking. Opportunity to do what?
In answer, opportunity to study for a clios
en career; opportunity to prepare for
homes; opportunity to develop socially,
and opportunity to meet new associates
who will develop into lasting friends.
Also when you first considered college.
you no doubt thought of fun and enjoyment. This thought was a very natural
one. Class parties and competition, productions, Circus, dances, picnics, plays, programs, and fellowships play a very important role here at Longwood. We think you
will find also the friendliness of the girls
an outstanding factor. Longwood girls are
particularly noted for this.
Tradition and custom are a part of college life—traditions which will endure and
be remembered for a long time after graduation. The recognition of Joan of Arc, our
patron saint, will not be easily forgotten.
Serving along with studies and pleasure, spiritual insight and education seek to
develop in the individual a richer understanding in the works of the church. Farmvilla "Hers rive churches as media for this

growth.
With these few thoughts constantly in
front of you. it is hoped that success will
puisne yout" every endeavor. On behalf of
the Rotunda staff, we wish to extend a
warm, friendly handshake Of greeting to
the members of this years' freshman class.

Greetings
The opportunity to say a word of welcome to our Longwood students is always
0 pleasure.
We have missed all of our "old girls"
during the summer and it is good to have
you ut home again.
It has been a privilege to welcome
personally our new girls on a number of
occasions these past two weeks and I am
happy to renew that welcome in writing.
1 trust that all of you now feel at home
too and'that the year will bring you that
greatest happiness that comes from work
well done and from new friendships that
will mean much to you throughout all
the years ahead. You have my good
wishes now and always.
Sincerely,
Dabney S Lancaster, President
I wish to extend a very hearty welcome to both our students and faculty
members who are with us for the first
time and hope that you now feel that
you are a part of the college.
It is always a pleasure to welcome
back to the campus our former students
and I commend you for the wonderful
' that you have taken in helping our
feel at home here at
Longwood,
My very best wishes to each of you
i happy and profitable year
Very sincerely,
RUTH GLEAVES
Dean of Women

Ladies Spend Summer Days
In Varied But Exciting Ways
By Jtikll MARSHALL

Well, hello all you yood people!
Here we are back at the grind
after an all loo short summer of
healthy loafing, I bid a happy
welcome to the freshmen who are
reading this great news informant for the first time, and to
KMDC of us who have covered the
broader horizons, I'd like to interview j few of our summer
adventu
Pint of all, Florence (FLp> Blake
j told me of her fabulous trip to
| Boston Wl h her lister Jane to
visit brother Ben. Among the
many interests of their trip were
the eating of snails and bovillaboise i whale, lobster, clarn, fish,
shrimp' in a French restaurant
and seeing "Les Trois Soulers,"
a Harvard Production. Flip enioyed the hurric«W they encountered but Jane was caught
short in the cold weather and had
to make a quick shopping .spree
for woolens.
Oh yeah! Dig Flip's new hairdo by Henri Caruso!
Among the working class were
Sully Wilson, Carolyn Stanley
uid Barbara Southern who world d as waitresses in College Park
Md. They saw plays, concerta and got chilblanes on the
feet. There was only one major
difficult]! during the entire sum-

im: Belly ami nearsighted and

vannah, Georgia, where she saw
for the first time in her little
life, palm trees and Spanish Ifosa
That's all I could get out of her.
Euphan i Baby i Carter took a
quick jaunt down Alabammyway! She was vlsi'.lng Craig Air
Force Ba.e- 'her sister's residence, girls' While there she
knocked her nephew's teeth outthat wasn't her main objective, it
ius happened that way. On the
train back to Leesiille, Va., Baby
Met a girl from London, England
Tve always wanted to talk to an
Englander and I enjoyed a spot
iii te.i and crumpets with the old
girl", says Baby.
Adele Donaldson really flew the
coop-as far as Venezuela! This is
an authentic fact but seeing as
how I didn't get a chance to Interview her. go ask her how she

enjoyed it.
Jean Parker and Jackie White
along with two other students
from rival colleges went by SSI
on a three and a half week trip
to California. They went by Yellowstone National Park. Grand
Canyon, San Francisco. I<os Angelo.s, ami New Orleans, it was a
most enjoyable trip. Jean Carol
said 'We decided Nevada could
IM- liven back to the Indians
c.ins' there aramt nothing thar".
one educational fact gained that
they wish to unselfishly puss on
to anyone else planning the same
rip is to please ask them at
which hole.', not to eat because
they hit them all.
Up thai' in the Catskill Mountains at Roscoe. New York, were
Ph I ,s Powell. Becky Hines. and
Joyce Pully who worked at the
lliifl House While there, Miss
Pulley made a slam-bang television debut whereupon she won

couldn't s.e the tray.
Southerns hair-do is by Pierre-Henri's second child by his
fourth marriage.
On a more serious note Ann
Watkins took a job at Ea
State in Williamsburg and worked
as dining hall supervisor at the
new mental hospital at Dunbai
Ann thoroughly enjoyed her work
and found it most interesting.
One comment which caught my ssoo pocket none) I
ears was her statement that
I, the.se are but a few of
nearly all the women patients
Unojer tourists but they were
there were murderesses. EGAD! downright interesting. Don't you
Barbara Mitchell went to Sa- think?

Church News
By ANNE
Baptist:
Miss Virginia Hlghiield of
Wniston-Salein, N. C, and a missionary to Japan, will apeak Octobei IU, at I P m. to the Y. W.
C. As Kwiyone is cordially invited.
Presbyterian:
Balnater Pelloa hip
had its first supper meeting SunP in Dtok Newkirk of
Hampden -Sydm I) picsided, and
for the new fall program
were presented. The meeting and
church services were followed by
a social.
LpUcopal:
The Canterbury Club held a

TIIAXTON
business meeting at 7 p. m., Sunday, followed by refreshments at
the Parish House Plans wen
DSada and officers elected. Patsy
Abernuthy presided over the meeting.
Methodist:
The Methouist Fall State ConW nt ion will be held Friday at Natural Bridge for the purpose of
InafalmtaOn, instiuctlon, and felP Join the delegation td
Natural Bridge. If you can carry
a tune, we have a Wesley Foundation choir We need you! Remember practices are on Friday afternoon at the Student Center.

Spring fever has bit our cam'
nly thla year lor is It .1 ust
.1 holdover from la>t spring'i
Lett get on arltta the notes and
" jest v liat is happening First
though, our apologies to the
freahmen since we don't know
la :i any of you we don't have as
nuch social news about 'ya, so
kit Us kilo* what happening,
ikay.
Over the summer some oi our
U.I- beoame Mrs, and some bei e Mi- -to-be it's now Beverly Taylor Newcomb, Gerldme
Lucy Doyle, and Barbara Moore
■II ling our b"Wishes to all
>f ; on for many yeara oi married bll
Among i.; i • A .uing diamond.
i.s Ann Watklna who is now entaged to I.inlow White ol Wash.11 •• in .mil Lee University
Now pinned Ls Dot Douglas
..ho has received a KA pin from
Bill Daughtrey of H. s. c. Bhli las
Oarst is now wearing Joe MaupIn'i Kappa Blgma pin. charlotte
'■'itu-. l- pinned to John Maragon,
.i Pi Kappa Alpha at H. S. C.
Bai ii.i Maya received an Alpha
Delta pin from Bond Harris of
he University of Richmand over
the summer, This past week end
June Manlove became pained to
i Pi Krmi Alpha at the Un.
ty of Virginia.
Attending U. of Va football
Same and fraternity parties this
weekend were Jane Lohr, Btepname Bauder, Joyce Oillchreat,
Lucy Twlng, Helen Smith. Leslie
Smith, Joanne Wilson. Virginia
Anderson. Sylvia Overton and
June Manlove
Once again Hampden-Sydney
played host to some wonderful
combo parties for their annual
Homecoming.
This year
the
parties were split and the regular
dances will be held on November
12 and 13 Many of our girls attended and a fine time appeared
to be had by all.
In the spotlight was our own
I«ois Ann Chilclers who reigned
as Sigma Chi Swee heart I«jls
attended the parties with Bob
Hold Another sweetheart, Mrs
Ouy (Jam Farley, was honored
as Theta Chi Sweetheart Congratulations to both of you'
Attending the Chi Phi party
on Friday night were Martha
Alexander Dale Brothers, Betty
Cory. Margaret Dryden, Charlotte
Fltts, Betty Mass. Rheta Russell,
Sara I,ou Wendenburg, Betty
lean Jenkins, Donna Benn. Ann
Miller and Carolyn Stanley
Following Saturday's
game,
several of the fraternities held
buffet dinners In their respective houses. Saturday night, several of the fraternitie- awe opened to us for combo parties.
Those attending the Saturday
night parties were Shirley Alcott.
Martha Alexander, Judith Alexander, Sue Amory, Betsy Barefoot. Nan Brimmer. Dale BroI'.it Central], Jane Carson,
Lois Ann Chllders. Betty Cory,
Annette Craln.
Nonna Jean
Croft. Margaret Dryden, and Joanne Farless,
Others attending were Charlotte Pitts, Dottle Frankliu. Charlotte Fudge, Suzanne, Sara Gayhart. Anne Griffith, Pearson Orymes. Diane Hanson, Ann Hart,
Carol Hepler, Betty Jean Jenkins
Majorle Lucas, Pat McLemoie,
Mary Parke Macfarlane, Ann
Miller Moore, Bonnie Moore, Kitty Nelson, Carolyn Oakey. Virginia Obemhain, Sally O'Malley.
Elizabeth Pancake. Barbara Parkinson, and Mary Beth Plcinich.
Also Suzanne .Prlllaman, Jane
IBIley, Nancy Richardson, Marlca
Robins, Betty Rogers. Rheta Russell Betty Fiances Scarborough
Jane Scot, Jeannette Stinson, Sue
Taylor, Ann Thomas, Dorothy
Wallace. Marion Webb, Sara Lou
Wendenburg, Shirley Willhlde,
and Mary Ann Wright attended
U.et us know what you've been
doing so you won't get left out
next tune huh?

Congratulation!*
Congratulations arr definitely in
order for the Robert Merritts. The
latest little Merrltt. Kobln Ann,
arrived via stork, October 12
weighting 7 pounds, f}f ounces,
Congratulations, happy parents,
we think it's great! One question,
Mr. Merrltt, where are the cigars?
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Devoted Couple Meet at University
To Begin Interesting Life Together
Full of Planning, Thinking, Loving
(Continued Irom page 11
believed in "changing partners'
thin too, for she later be* uni
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancast. :
The gracious first lady of Longwood attended "Mrs. Jen ires
school for girls, now St. Cither- I
.in
.n Richmond. She mi pic- !
ser.ted as a debutante to Richmond society in 1912, and aftei
graduation, engag.d in charity
work and went to Bermuda for
the winter—such a charming lady
whose fatliei ma then on the
Supreme Court of Appeals, must
have enjoyed many social functions. She explains that although
she didn't attend college or work
after "Mrs. Jennie's." "that waf
in a different era."
Master- Degree
Dur.ng their three year engagein. m Dr. Lancaster did i aduau
work at Virginia and rec Ived hi;
Masters Degree at V. P. I. Although, he majored in languages
at the University of Virginia, the
yearning for farm life crept up
again, and he changed to the Biological Bcienoa. Dr. Lancaster
lays he had every intention of going back to his father's place on
the farm to live, but somewhere "I
got sidetracked " Later, he continued studying at Missouri and
then taught at St. Christophers.
Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster were
married June 12, 1915. On their
honeymoon they went up to the
camp for a week and drove all
over the countryside In a horse
and buggy, and then moved to
Charlottesville where Dr. Lancaster was teaching.
One of Mrs. Lancaster's closest friends. Beverly Tucker, was
living in Charlottesville with her
husband also, so since they had
never attempted to cook a meal
before, it was decided that they
would go to cooking school at the
University. The two entered class
one morning, sat on the back row.
and became quite perplexed at
all the intelligent cooks surrounding them. Later they learned it
was an class in advanced cooking
education, or "teaching others to
cook." Mrs. Lancaster smiles at
her accomplishment, "I learned
to make the best omelette." She
says she loves to cook, but never
reads a recipe—just puts in "a
dash of this and that".
Blacksburk
The two then moved to Blacksburg where Dr. Lancaster taught
for ten years, and began raising
lour little girls, .which they both
will never cease to be proud of.
It Is interesting to note how the
children were named—Mary Tabb
(after his motheri. Carnngton.
better known as "Cennie," (after
her mother. Elizabeth Taylor I for
Mrs. Lancaster's aunt', and Alice
Dabney- (Dr. Lancaster says "I
gave up on having any boys"). On
one occasion, Mrs. Lancaster remembers Dr. Lancaster attempting to teach his eldest daughter
to read—after four nights of earnest study he gave her up as a
complete moron; however, the
young lady graduated Phi Beta
Kappa!
While in Blacksburg. Dr. Lancaster and a Mr. Sutton, athletic director at V. P. I. decided to
start a boys camp on the old farm
of the Lancasters. Camp Wallawatoola (winding waters) is still
functioning on the land that has
now been sold to Mr. Sutton.
From Blacksburg, It was on to
Richmond for the Lancasters.
where Dr. Lancaster became State
Supervisor and Secretary of the
Board of Education. While there
they lived in Ointer Park where
they owned their first home for
six years.
Dean of Men
Dr. Lancaster then accepted the
position as Dean of Men at the
University of Alabama. This, he
recalls, was a 24-hour day Job—
everything from talking to honor
societies to balling boys out of
Jail in the wee hours of the morning.
With one of their girls as a senior
at Alabama and the other entering a freshman, Mrs. Lancaster
remembers that the life in Alabama was mostly social. Both of
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LC Men Plan Listen to Old Ben and Me Year's Events We've Wise Words for Thee
By HARRY LANCASTER

The men of Long wood will
sponsor a juke box dance in the
recreation hall Saturday night,
October 16, according to Charles
Wlnfree, chairman of the activities of the mens Student Govnl Association,
The first meeting of the As:ion was held Wednesday,
feptemb ir 2.'. President Harold
I. Magnusaon conducted the
Ing and explained the aims
.ni activities of the organiza.on to he new men students,
lans for the coming year include
. . reduction to be held some: in tebruary. The production
x variety show with the em. on comedy and
in s'.ly by the men of the ColThe men also plan to have
a booth at the College circus.
■n decided to have ihelr
regular meetings during the com• tar on the last Wednesday
i D month at 12 noon, Mr.
D .sson ap,;ointe.l Mr. Win• chairman or the activities
Ittee and placed Harry
1 ter in charge of publicity.
The other officers of the Gen's
3tuden Oovernrent Association
.re Fred Stable.-, vice-president:
•.o-.ge Ogbum, secretary; and
erbert Goodman, treasurer. Dr.
C. G. Gordon Moss, professor of
Istory. is the faculty advisor.
ihe association and the Tau
Theta Pi social fraternity are the
Mrs. Lancaster, Rob, and Dr. Lancaster take time out to pose
only two organization excluslvefor a family snapshot.
| ly for men on the campus.
The Association welcomed seven
them love to entertain in a small formulating ideas for their retire- 1 new members this fall. They are
way, but nothing seems so nice as ment years that He in the near j Henry W. Birdsong. of Farmville
having the whole family together! future. This summer they have Robert W. Buckman of BlackIt was after the Lancasters had completed "a curious house which stone; William G. Hawkins of
moved back to Richmond and Dr. started .is a little cabin and has Keysville; Clifton D. Kilmon from
Lancaster headed the State De- been added to," located on the Coles Point; the Rev. Mr. Sidney
partment of Education, that he 40 acres of the old farm in Bath A. Logglns of Crewe; Robert M.
accepted the Presidency of our County where they have spent a Mason of Keysville; and Eugene
fair College.
groat deal of their lives. They are I Noel of AltaVista. Messers. BirdKllsong, Kilmon, and Noel
Many of us know the acomplish- looking forward to the time when |song,
1
ments that they have both made they can call this "home." "for entered Longwood during the 1954
for our college and for us. not traveling from one place to an- Summer Session.
only in raising academic stan- other has always mean "renting'
dards and improving the appear- nur house
anoe of our college, but others
Retirement Plans
too numerous to mention.
Dr. Lancaster plans to "operMrs. Lancaster
ate on a small scale" some exThe Virginian staff is now colMis. Lancaster, in her own quiet perimental farming, to make
lecting money for the 1955 anway. lias made the President's studies which he hopes will benenual acordlng to Donnie Devine,
home into a warm welcome plao tit Education, and perhaps do a
editor.
for us.
She. too. has initiated little writing. His wife will probA photographer will be here to
many "new" things such as Ori n- ably spend much of her time gar- take Individual pictures on Octotation teas for the freshmen and a dening and landscaping the
ber 18, 19, 20, and 21. Freshmen.
Founders Day reception which .'rounds. Mrs. Lancaster says she 1
sophomores, and juniors are rewas never done before and has
always loved "pretty things." quested to wear white sweaters
proven to be good publicity for WY know their home will be a with white collars. Seniors will be
our college. Her chief interest is
len spot," and a lovely place photographed In drapes.
in her flowers and her garden, in which to live.
The price of plain annuals this
which is one of the loveliest in
It is not hard to imagine that I year is $8.00; plain with name,
Farmville.
$8.45; padded. $8.55; and padded
The two have lived a devoted there will be many "little visit- I with name $9.00. November 15
who will enjoy fishing, and
life to each other and their famng on the river and helping has been set as deadline. Students
ily. Despite all honors and p
are requested to pay staff memfor academic achievement or so- their granddaddy on the farm bers who will be on the halls uncial engagements, they both have •.hat has meant so much to him.
til that time.
a certain twinkle in then
In talking to Mrs. Lancaster she
ad
one complaint—when she
when i hey speak of the "children"
which now includes four da
lingly said
he talks about
tars, Pour sons-in-law (of whom ■ne too much in his speeches—
^Continued Irom page 1)
they an QUll proud i and 18 always has a joke on me!" With
Parker
will appear as his butler.
grandchildren. Dr. Lancaster fig- that. Dr. Lancaster, who had just
Lane.
ures that ha :s entitled to 16, finished feeding the pony, entered
Miss Judith Corson. a high
though, since lie had four chil- he room and handed her the f ad
dren.
bag. "There's some material for school teacher who attended the
a new dress." Which all goes to summer session to further her
study, will be back to play her role
"I Turn to Animals"
•hat Mr President, EducaHe says. "When I get ptor as he is, always has time for of Miss Prism.
Other cast members include
with people I turn to annuali joke.
the
following six students who
This Us quite evident to us who
are presently enrolled at Longhave been united at the door by
wood. They are Karen Spencer,
Briar" the old English sheep dog,
Nancy Jane Jones, Mary Cowli a,
or have seen the pony in the backMildred Sutherland, Oeorge Ogyard. The puny was bought for
burn, and Freddie Staples.
his small
. thai llTI
"The Importance of Being
Richmond after hearm
Earnest" Is being presented un"My grandfather prom:. - I in
An
Q by Dr. R. C. der the direction of Dr. C L S.
pony for four years mid that's
all I want for Christmas." So. Slmonlni, Jr., head of the Eng- Farley, assistant professor of Eng: at Longwood Col- lish.
grandfather was obligated!
ln the current numNoel Coward's "Blithe B|
On the other hand lira. Lancaster says she is always on the ber of 11 Olordale dell' Univer- has been scheduled for the next
sal journal of the play of this fall's dramatic seadefensive side with animal
uies of Italy.
son. Tryouta were held this week
Briar roots in her garden and the
in Jarman Auditorium.
pony loves to chew on the top of
ITtlolS Wl Men In Italian,
her rose bushes!
of humanistic
scholarship In the Un.ted States
Active In Coniinunitv
in an a tempt to correct the prevDr. and Mrs I
have
alent Italian misconception that
enjoyed their six years in 1
M and universities
Welcome Back Girls'
Ville and both have b-en act.
■ ..cad mlcally
community affairs, although M: I wpertor to state-supported instiMake The
Lancasters says she is not a "club tutions.
woman." They like to travel and
usually go together. Th.
Dr. Slmonlni. who spent last
DOROTHY MAY
In Italy on leave-of-absence,
are looking forward
tig in
Alabama with one of the gnl
pointed out in the article that ecoYour Shopping
her family.
nomic factors have weighed heaviThey consider themselves very ly aga
utlons toHeadquarters
fortunate people and have cer- day in thier attempt to compete
tainly lived a full and Interesting with state Colleges and universities
Main St.
life; however, they both have been in physical resources.

Annual Staff Begins
Sale of '55 Virginian

By DOT DOUGLAS
My old friend Ben. remember
he founded the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
and I got together and c.mie up
with sonv little pearls of wisdom
We hope they'll enlight n and
brighten all Longwood lilies
1. Eat. drink and be merry
for tomorrow you may nol
2. He who throws stones
Shouldn't 1 .1.
3. A penny saved
Isn'Uworth much
4. Still water runs
5. Biros of a feat In 1

when nobody finds out about
it.

23.

Ignorance

24.

Aih Ice ■ 0 pel ion

25.

She who loves not mi 11 and
drink, remains a fi ol, we
think.
P. s. i
are red,
but that's not rtl *
me
and Hen PranMln

Dance Club (Looses
Sponsor lor 1954-55

Probably want mink coats
'i. A rotten apple apoili th the
Wednesday breakfast 01 an
1
today is better than fish
roe tomorrow.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.

about to

Dr

I

of Biolo
lean as
>:• of the Cotillion
A man in the hand Is wi rth he Ol
two on the
Club during the recent
He who laughed last has a ■ id on Beptembei 39,
poor -en- a of 1 umor
it ■ •
led that the
of the club be kept the
Bi" . angovers from
little binges gi ■
a the p:c\ lou \
- d illars
The way to a mini's hi art Is ir new memben an I flvi I
for thi old mem ler
hard to And
Beth ECenl pi
lent h
tatec
Never swap horses
;
Open confession isn't
good for the reputation
Among the blind
the one-eyed man is ..
All's fair in love and at
Burkeville
There are many pebbles at
the beach but where Is the
beach?
Fools rush in
where night watchmen always tread
The grass is always greener
in the Springtime
Genius is 1 per cent inspiration and 99 per cent imitation

19.

Two hands are betUr than
one
20 Where there's Life, there's
Time
21, Stolen kisses are—
the only kind at LC
22. Tis better to have loved and
lost,

e the member hip ol the
club. This has not been voted
a by he members, but will be
n the
The enrollment of the college has inni the offlci ra feel
the club membership shoul .
increased too.
Plans are al
made for
a spring danoe
set for April 2.

r
1

Free!

With this coupon
Any 10c Drink
on the h u

L!

Southsidc Drug Co.
On th" corner

"Earnest"

College Professor
Releases Review

When you pause... make it count ...have a Coke

IOTTUO UNOU

AUTHOirrr ot THI COCA COIA courtut iv

Lynchburr. Coca-Cola Bottling C'ompum
k • rathtarad Irodt-mork.

© 1*33. tW COW eOU COMHNV
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LC Grou

Perplexed Frosh View

P

(onfer Frosh Find Fabulous Facts False Fables

r II
Wil Wl F
With HS To Plan Lazy Longwood Lassies Live and Learn
By CAROLYN STANLEY
you will look like a tank in one!i
College With Wide Lyes Better Relatiions
You march through the cold

During Beginning Week
Rats Recall Capping,
Singing Sophomores
Bj VIOLET MARSHALL
lad ELLA CARTER

'Y'Announces
) ear's Theme

Wl

had n.s first
bed, wiiii widened
meeting
with
the
president.
Jean
our chosen college, We
In'l help but red thai thp.se Carol Parker, on September 29.
man; win- in regards to the new freshmen
alia', ion service of
u ai we
I iem Lon
, the YWCA will be held
1
There ii ■
bly in in the Episcopal Church Octoil i
[|
relj was hard
illeve the day had ber 12.
Plans are under way for Longre all so glad. But
annual Religious Emwhen time came for our pi
home
home.' Would we
Week, which will be in
ever see home again?
February. The theme which was
Afl
led through .i series
chosen
for thl year is "Strength
of halla and up countleasa steps
we each
i
I >wn our little Through Faith". The speaker will
room bare but nice Believe it or
■ v. Mr. W. Holt Souder,
Ut we have our rooms look- assistant rector from St. Paul's
ke home.
ipal Church in Richmond.
Many of ua met our roomn
Instead
of having a fall speaktor the Oral time. Girls'' Wp had'
seen <> man]' Afte
er for an assembly this year, the
had gott ii Bttled in our rooms "Y" plans a program whose purwe v.
to meet the girls pose Is to better inform the stuhall We u. re o busy
Of the work and objective
with
lurrounding! and
nei friends that we were quite of the Christian association. Betunaware ol the word Sophomore. ty Jean Jenkins has charge of
but that is to coinr later
tins program.
Dunn:: the proeeaa of registerThe cabinet made tentative
hedule waa «iven to us
plans
ror their fall retreat which
with
and so forth
I hat we were to attend. In the is planned for November 20.
tallowing u we felt as There was also discussion of ways
it we were letting up with the m which they can better aid the
ten and working m a mill
ail day. When al last we finished college.
with Ha
i ilea we had a
Jean Carrol would like to reill ritual of burning them.
mind everyone about prayers
We especially enjoyed the ring* held in the Episcopal Church
; tb< RountdK, At first we'
didn't know whether to let our each week day evening following
i.eal.
laces )0U) in thi' .a - the |
or to run to our rooms and
hide One cannot know what
ong mi ii.
They
1
lucfa fun. But we didn't
'Continued /row page 1)
realise there were mean "ole";
sophon II looking at m
currently occupied with freshman
Ine da« ni hi CUM and we i English
all man hid down to the Ro- i
Miss Eleanor N. Weddle, who
tunda We
i
I In i lite, and' graduated from Longwood in 1952,
our b
led us. Now what
were
i to do to us? We la Instructing swimming and
found mil | with a aloe lit- physical education classes. She la
tle ceremony we received pretty working on her Masters at the
while caps, suddenly horrible University of Tennessee.
loud
vere felling al
The history department lias
vr HUNT We go) to
three
new professors. Mr. James
OUT room
we could,
This
.
who M Helms, Mr. George G, CallI : to think ahead'1
cott. and Mr. M. H. Bittinger.
CIS
Mh ' of our Mr. Helms, who is from Rock
time i
sen ipenl learning
much we've never Hill, S. C, attended Emory Uniheard ol
versity in Atlanta, Ga., and Clcni[hat we tint I
I bill i ii South Carolina. He
Soph
iv »rd our
Ins Ph. D. at the
the hall They rushed out, and
erslty
of
Virginia
and should
it isn't ■ i
.Ai,.,t
they said
Hun. von RATS!" complete the requirements this
fail. Mi Helms IB teaching this
fall for Dr. Francis B. Simkins.
Ah. but
Mr. c lea [S G Callcott is ■
mains yel to be told if any of us
graduate of the University of
md alter it's a
We'll tell .someone al»>ut it
South Carolina and : reived his
Bpeaklni
, b, we Masters Irom Columbia In:
M: Oalll Otl ba completed
d Thanks
i in requiremenl i al the umul all the
| >l North Carolina for a
been to ua
l'h. D AI present air, Callcott
i .11...:,: [oi Di Marvin SehieI ■] Who
:i leave of ab-

September 29 representatives
of the four classes at Longwood.
two officers of the Student CounOil, and two members of the administration met with representatives of the Hampden-Sydney
student body and fraternities to
coordinate the year's calendars for
the two schools. This meeting
was held in order to avoid overlapping of events to be held at
Lonawood and H.impden-Sydn.y.
Dr Francis Ghigo, a professor ut
■'■ ■ men's college, and James A
Kinard. Dean of Hampden-Sydney students also attended the
discussion.
It was suggested at this meet.ng that organizations having like
mllar chapters on both campuses make plans to hold joint
meetings including all members.
The presidents of these groups
were notified of this plan and met
this afternoon to further arrangemints for joint activities. The
organizations were grouped together in the following manner
Alpha Kappa Gamma here will
meet with Hampden - Sydney's
Omicron Delta Kappa; Pi Delta
Epsilon. the national journalism
fraternity, has chapters at both
schools and they plan to exchange suggestions at joint
meetings: also Alpha Psi Omega,
which has chapters on both campuses, has already met jointly
many times and plans to continue
following this plan. The Longwood
Y. W. C. A. will meet with Hampden-Sydney's Student Christian
Association. Sigma Epsilon. a literary society at Hampden-Sydney, will join with Longwood's
Beorc Eh Thorn. Pan-Hellenic
Council at Longwood plans to coordinate activities with the men's
Inter-Fraternity Council.
These plans were made in order
to draw the two school closer together both scholastically and socially.

New Faculty

LC Players To Give
Weekly Record Night
SI

"

the

14

,

alr

.v night at

1

at
wood
t
i di

.u be
"d

will

ll Bitting*] mine to
from ratmpdjsn-Bydney
waa head of thTaoclaJ
p.H tmenl Mr. Blttin
H
i turned to that coiime during the

tx

bj Renrick Ita

profea 11

lie tau thi

brli i Mill)

al Qreen-

■ vir-

in the lets SO'a Mi Bit*
M
, „., 28;
was professor ot hi
and m
Ooun\ Daj school in Minneapolis,
Death of
Miller on Minn. Mi Bittinger received his
OVA in 1930

Burger studied at the University
of Virginia and will continue her
studies there this year. Miss Burger received her Masters degree
from William and Mary
Mr. Joel K. Ebersole has returned to Longwood and the
music department after a year's
leave of absence to complete resident requirements at Indiana
University for a Doctor of Music
degree. During his stay there, Mr.
Ebersole taught voice as a graduate assistant and sang with the
Lafayette Symphony Orchestra.
He also sang leading roles In
Showboat" and "Brigadoon." Mr.
Ebersole received his B. S. from
the University of Cincinnati and
his Masters of Music from the Indiana University.
Dr. Rinaldo C. Simonini, head
of the English department, went
to Italy during his leave of ablast year to study methods
of teaching English in Italian
UniverMtiies. A graduate of Johns
Hopkins University, Dr. Simonini
obtained his M. A. and Ph. D.
from the University of North
Carolina.
Returning to the art department. Mrs. Janice Speer Lemen
ban doing graduate work on
ludy ol the history of art and
!'..
..tended Columbia
University in New York for this
/unrig the Pa?« ^ar.
I from South Eastin State Teachers Colind received her masters detres from Peabody She began
teaching dUl
in 1944

It seems like such a long time
ago when you were a perspective
freshman, sitting in your living
room gazing through the catalogue that just arrived, while visions of this "new life" roamed
through your head. Gay curtains,
easy chairs, soft beds, nice thick
rugs, beautiful maple furniture—
peace and quiet—would all be
there! Of course you could bring
your phonograph and new album
of Bach and Shubert String Quartets, and there would be weekend trips to U. Va., Princeton,
etc., etc. Oh! this is really going
to be the l.fe!
So September 19 rolled around—
you clunbed three flights of steps
to find four bare walls, two hard
beds, d'sk and bureau—curtainless, window, rug less floor and one
light bulb dangling from the celling. You have to make the supreme choice—to laugh or cry.
With one look at your roommate,
you decide to laugh!
The first week will certainly be
one of relaxing iyou tell yourself'
so you can prepare for when the
classes begin and get your room
all fixed up—sleep late—and get
yourself adjusted. So you take
tests in the morning, go to orientation classes, hear this person
speak -that person—take a tour
of the campus—sing "Red and
White" until you have a sore
throat—and call Dr. Lancaster
"Charlie Hop" at the formal Reception!

shower, jump in the pool, swim
100 yards, float, tread, etc., and
it's all very simple If you knowhow. Then you will have to take a
short course in "Fundies." fundamentals of stair-climbing, sail case lifting, moving furniture,
walking, running, praising
57
and all sorts of things that I
young rat should know-!
Typical Collegiate Conversation:
iso you won't talk about the
wrong, things'
Longwood g.rl.
love to talk—they talk about
clothes, men. football, m n. weekends, men. religion, marriage,
bridge and men . . . around February, thev will b g.n d.scu- ■
Plato's eternal question "Is Education Possible'"
Cntt:ng: Something we don't
do ior talk about'.
(ramming:
Every September you will vow
it will never, over your dead bodv.
happen ... but February and Jinn
will soon find you in distress. Th.
exam schedule has been up for
months, but the notes you thought
were so complete, don't look that
way anymore. You try "No Doze"
maybp. You begin to outline—by
8 p. m. You have Just reached
Thanksgiving's outline land you're not so thankful . . . courage
falls—the clock strikes midnight,
the light goes out . . . "Well, if I
don't know It now. I'll never know
It" . . . and so to bed.
It's happened to the very best
First Meal: Gracious Living.
of us. cheer up. It's a great life!
This I will not go into, because 'If you don't weaken).
Longwood, in many ways, tends
to follow John Dewey's theory
"learning comes from experience"
<and thus you must find you own
For those who
way to the tearoom'.
Classes:
especially want
What we assume you came here
for, started at 8:05 a. m., Thursday morning (of that first glorious week). If you have read any
of the propaganda around, you're
In for a shock—professors are
tweedless, pipeless. and do not
fall over when you sit on the front
row and bat your eyelashes. A
few words to the wise . . . take a
notebook of notes for Dr. Moss
everyday (but you'll have to know
them in Feb.i Try-out for "Dark
of the Moon" and laugh at Dr.
Earley's jokes—and if you have
"Hoot" for orientation, act interested—she'll love you!
Finances:
Now. when you are broke, allowance runs out, and your parents don't seem to care whether
your bill at Baldwin's is paid or
not—there are always job possibilities. So you can baby-sit . . .
this is an ideal way to make
money. Put the little jokers to bed
at seven and you have all evening to do your homework, eat
their food, play the vie and watch
TV ... at least, until you have
to give Barnle his bottle, change
Billle. rock Henry to sleep, read
them all a story, carry them all
two glasses of water and then
wrestle with them till they're worn
out and fall alsleep, and you do
too!
Athletic Requirements:
Whether or not you think you're
the athletic type or not, you have
to pass a swimming test to graduate .. . and take two years of
phys, ed. Now the swimming la
really a pleasure. You have darling little garments for swimming,
lank suits' iso-called because

WILSON HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

Inla

1>r
Shall

Welcome Students'
Charge Accounts

D.
returned
I. ave
nd 13,
iluster she
rill be went OB tOU( with the |nti

playi

For Vour Tops In Tops

Invited

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
•
ll
' lub.

u

repreai

the

d semes I
Columbia

:v

summer preoedln

nei leave, Miss

During the

216 N. Mom

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

SH-Boom
Hey There
Little Shoemaker
High and Mighty
Skoklaan
Little Things Mean A Lot
In Chapel In the Moonlight
This Ole House
Goodnight Sweetheart,
Goodnight
10. I'm A Fool To Care

Something
Nice
FLOWERS BY COLLINS
Phone 181 or 182

JK.AN PARROTT

arroU Attends
Harvest Festival
A smiling girl left Longwood last
Thin-day to attend the fifth annual Apple Harvest Festival !n
Chariot te.sville.
Jean Parrott. a sophomore from
StandardsvUli. was selected M sa
County' In: the occasion
and wl] arm as on of al in prina es surrounding Chatham's Ellen Whitehead. "M
:ua of
1954."
A business education major.
Jean plans to teach upon graduation. She likes swimm.ng. tenn's. and dancing. Her hobby, however, is collectini: iniiuallire pitchers.
As to her future plans, she says
"I am not thinking of mai
right now. I have gol to finish
school first. That's what my
mother is always telling me. anyway!"
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LC Group Travels

Athletic Group Awards
Four Coveted Ulazers
Seniors Gain Praise

For Achievements

Blazen were awarded to four
lenlon followiim a demonstration
r Athletic Association last
Thursday, September 30.
Recipients of white bias i
Hilda Hartis, Helen Waitman
and Mary Ann Ward. V.
received a blue blaxei
Bl ers .in- awarded to seniors
who have been outstanding in ath.. iii during their college years.
i ir e persons are selected on the
of sportsmanship, varletj
ol participation, scholarship, ami
their lontnbution to college athPolnts are awarded to girls
S/hO aie on class squads, class
lean
>.
squads, and var. ity teams Points are also given
for participating as contestants,
runners-up, and winners in mSeinors with
;.u points receive white blazers.
Blue blazei are awarded .o those
m »btainlng 20 points.
Hilda Helen ami Mary Ann
ai e physical education
i
from Martinsville, Charles City
and Galax. respectively. Virginia
I
an elementary major fiom
Eagle Rock

To Annual Session
01 Hocke) (amp
Miss (Hlver Her and Miss Rebecca B «
physical el
attended the annual rammer
1 amp m the Poeano
Mountain near To >yl 1 n n s,
:vmi. s .ptember 1 through 8
The camp is 111 its th
third session Is for co ichea, club
mil college players The oamp
functions under the direction of
Miss Constance M K Applebee
h<> was responslbli
>ckey m America Miss Apple*
b- e formerly taughl al Bryn Maw
Hid .11 the present trai els to dlf>
fereni par) of the Unltx d Bl il
rh school and club hockej
earns,
Coaching at the camp Incl id<
p 1 tiee and match games,
s. tactics and discu
groups on coaching, playing umpiring and organising teams. The
emc co H h ng Is offered for laplayers
Other Virginia players present-

Alumnae Schedule

Council Meetings
i ...■ longwood College Alumnae
>
.1 v. ill meet here October
22-23. according to Mrs. Ruth
'(. Coyner, Aluuinae Secre ary.
The i ouncll Is composed of the
iflic. ;t Dl the Alumnae Assoc,,l. >!i and the chapter pie-l!
At this meeting plans will
.id l.ii t!ie alumnae house.
The chapter president will plan
tlie individual chapter's work for
'.lie CO

ill

\e.ii

Mrs. Coyner said that she exgOOd attendance at the
Ing
it Is the hope of the Association
that Hie remodeling and redeco. a
tion of the house will soon be under way. The house next to Jarman Hall will be used by visiting
alumnae who return to the campus on various week-ends.

Circus

(Continued Irom page 1)
Judges foi the stunt contest
will be town people of Parmville
who are active In civic and social
affairs and impartial to anyone
if the classes. The Judging of the
contest will be based on presentaThe regular assembly yesterday tion, originality, participation.
afternoon was opined by the sing- j suitability, appropriateness, and
ing of "Onward Christian Sold- good taste.
iers" followed by a scripture readThe class winning first place In
ing by Oeorgm Jackson. Nancy
the stunt contest will receive $10
McLawhoin sang "The I-ord's
and the runner-up will receive
Prayer"
10, Rehearsals for stunts will be.Kin Carol Parker, president of zin October 11 and will run Monthe YWCA. then turned the meet- |day through Friday.
ing over to Dr Dabney S LancasThere will also be a float conter president, who spoke to the
]
test
between classes. The class
I mbly informally about the in■'■ii :ing facts concerning the ] that wins will receive a $5 prize.
Nancy, as a representative of
history of Long wood Hi smphatl.at since this month we Alprha Kappa Gamma, urges
would be celebrating the 70th an- everyone to participate In Circus,
niversary of the college, it was keeping In mind that Circus, aimportant to know it' hi torlcal ,ove the fact that it is a com, pete.ion between the classes, is
background.
Miss R beeca Brookenbrough, also team work and spirit, gained
faculty chairman for the assembly Horn working with and for a
committee announced the assign- group instead of for oneself.
Alpha Kappa Gamma plans to
ment of assembly numbers for students and the entrance dors for use the proceeds from Circus for
the dining hall china fund.
each class.

Dr. Lancaster Talks
About History of LC

Editors Note
(Editor's Note; The following is a schedule of events outlined
through organization heads by the Student Standards Committee. Please note the time of these meetings. It is hoped that
tills schedule will end some confusion which has taken place
concerning these meetings. If there are any controversies please
contact the Committee. I
Organization
Time
Data
Canterbuiy Club
7:30
Every Sunday
Choir
400
Every Monday-Tues.
orchesis
4:00
Every Monday
BSU Council
5:00
Every Monday
Wesley Foundation
5:00
Every Monday
A. A. Council
6:45
First & Third Monday
Monogram Club
After A A Council First Monday
Pan Hel Council
5:00
First Monday
Sectional Club
7:00
Fourth Monday
House Council
10:00
Fourth Monday
Sororities
5:00
Every Tuesday
Kieiich Club
4:00
First Tuesday
Spanish Club
4.00
Second Tuesday
Colonnade
5:00
Second & Fourth TueLongwood Players
7:00
Third Tuesday
Library Club
7:00
Fourth Tuesday
Y W C. A
5:00
1st. 3id & 4th We.I
Rotunda
7:00
Every Wednesday
orchesis
7:00
Every Wednesday
A, C. E.
7:00
First Wednesday
Kappa Delta PI
5:00
Second Wednesday
Pi Gumma Mu
7:00
Second Wednesday
F. T A
7:00
Fourth Wednesday
A'Capclia Choir
4:00
Every Thursday
Student Standards
5:00
First Thursday
Pi Delta Epsilon
7:00
First Thursday
t'.i inddaughters Club
7:00
First Thursday
Alpha Kappa Gamma
7.00
Second Thursday
H20 Club
7:00
Second Thursday
Home Ec. Club
7.00
Third Thursday
Commercial Club
7:00
Third Thursday
Baptist Choir
5:00
Every Friday
Methodist Choir
5:00
Every Friday
Rec swim
4:00
Every Friday
Cotillion Club
Call Meet
Class Meetings
Call Meet
CALENDAR 1954-1955
Called meetings MUST be scheduled 24 hours In advance.
Please cooperate so there won't be any conflicts. See Marquerlte
Franklin. Ch. 45.
All heads of organizations must turn In by October 15 a
is and members of their organizations to Flu
Soghoian, chairman of regulations and the point system Any
changes in membership must be reported to her during the
course of the year

Time out at the I'm aim Mountains! Ten Longwood students utu tided the annual hockey summer
camp in IN inisv lvania A representative of tile 1 nited States hockey team is shown at tin- extreme

right

From the Bleachers
By LOO WILDER
Welcome back to all green and whites and
special "hello" to the new red and whites. Here's
keeps growing. You can get rid of those rat hats
you defeat the sophomores in hockey. Losing that
ing them until Christmas.

red and whites A
hoping your spirit
in Thanksgiving if
game means wear-

All students who are interested in horseback riding are asked to
sign up with Miss Olive Her. director of physical education, by Friday,
Those who are unable to see her may leave their name in her mail
box. The fee will be $45 for one semester und $60 for the entire
inaitnn This Is I gotten opportunity for everyone.

Training: House Host
To Home Ec. Majors

vood were Mary 1 Mtvis, Helen Waitman, Ann Snyder, Lucy

l'lnviii". Mary Ann Ward, Jane
Lohr, Carolyn Gray. Patsy Ha inFour senior home economics
ner. Barbara Benedlot, and Louise
majors are now living in the Wilder.
Home Management House under
tine supervision of Miss Betty
Lois Price, the new foods instructor
See
These seniors are Lou Seibel.

j Bonnie Owen, Ellen Brent Dize.
and Edna Trader Cain.
When asked how they enjoyed
living in the Management House
all Stated they were having a
The Athletic Association demonstration last Thursday was vonderful time and were eepee*
especially for new students. For those who were unable to attend ball] enjoying the delicious meals,
dance, volleyball, basketball, swimming, tennis, archery, and wiskct which incidentally were prepared
by them.
were demonstrated. Wisket Is a game introduced at Longwood 1
year. Positions are like the ones in softball. The ball is caught and ;
thrown with a net-like racket called a wisket. The team In the field
makes the points according to how many runners are put out.
The varsity hockey squad has been posted; however, the list is
subject to change Other names may be added. Practices are held on
Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays at 4 p. m. Those girls on the list
at present are Shu ley Blaiikeiisliip. Barbara Benedict, Mary Davis.
Fay Evans, Barbara Felthouse, Ann Wyane Fuller, Linda Garrison,
Carolyn Gray, Pearson Grymes, Patsy Hamner, Buzzy Hartis. Nancy
Hartiiiann, Becky Hines, Loretta Kuhn, Jane I.0I11, Evelyn ROWS
Barbara Ann Scott, Ann Snyder, Lucy Thwing, Helen Wultman, Joan
Ward. Mary Ann Ward. Louise Wilder, and Joan Willard.

at the camp this week were
Irom Mary Baldwin College, and
Westhampton. High school players attended from IVnn vk nr.i
Maryland, and New Janes
'1 hose 'Jills attending from

MARTIN, the JEWELER
For the Finest In
Jewelry . .
Welcome Students'

It's so easy to be firm ... in

Warner's*
French-stitched Bra

The varsity hockey schedule includes a William and Mary game
played on their field on October 10; Westhampton there on October
IS; Roanoke here on October 28. tournament at VTatthampton
October 29-30; and Madison here November 5 Some of yo
Interested ft attending the game between the Irish team and a mixed
Virginia team in Washington, D. C. November 6.
Hockey is the first sport In competition for the color cup Anyone
who would like to learn to play hockey as a beginner may do SO In
the afternoon seasonal sports classes. Come on out and give it a try
You'll like it See you there!

AKG Delegates To Meet In Conclave
Anne Carter Wcndenbcre.. Jane
Bailey, Nancy Kelson and .lean
Carol parker will at lend an Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
leadership fraternity convent.on
at the College of Charleston in
Charleston, South Carolina on OBIS, 16, and 17
Miss Nancy Chambers. A
ant Dean of Women, will
and chapel one the group during
the trip
The girls will be entertain, d

4

with a banquet Prlday night and

«iii attend buslnesi meetings of
the fraternity Saturday man
Pollowini! the,' meetings the
croup will be taken on •• tour of
the city of Charll ston

It takes your prettiest shape
always holds Hi own'
#2076 in pre shrunk
cotton broadcloth,
the cups completely stitched

Nearly

half lined for extra firming.

In whita, A, B or C cup, $2.25. D cup, $2.95. Other Wurnor
bras, from

$1.50

Everyone
Eats at

Welcome (lirls

the

New Shipment of Tennis Shoes

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Blue and White

For the Finest
In Food

SNACK BAR

Welcome Students1

Come On Down1

"House of Quality"

Farmvillc, Vo.
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6 78 Enrollfor 1954-55; Cover Announces Dr. Simkins
Sorority Rankings Gets Position
College Total Includes
29 Transfer Students
Br of Alpha Delta Pi social
sorority.
Ann Woodhou.se comes from
Brei I Col [im Georgia. She
The tOUU number of students enjoys the congenial atmosphere
enrolled at Longwood College for which prevails at Longwood. She
line in YVVCA functions at
Hi,
11 It C78; 276
Brenau.
MI v. iin an new - tudent i, accol ding i u Miss VlrglUa Bugg. reg: Tins number shows an Inovei last year's anroUmenl
..i 8311 tudent*.
The total ophomore number is
172; iuniora, 104; and seniors. 105
rhere are 11 ipeclal Btudenti who are taking specific olasi;ut not working toward a
Sixty-three Longwood students
were recognized on the Dean's
Lou wood opened Ita doors this
List for fheir super.or scholarship
to 20 transfer students from
colleges ID Virginia, Tennessee. during the second semester of the
norida, West Virginia, 1953-54 session.
South Carolina and Georgia,. This
This group Includes Nancy ElDumber is included in the 276 vira Anderson, Camille Ann Attotal ot new students.
wood. Frances Snead Bailey, JuThOSB transfer students living
In Cunningham are Shirley Anne dith Carol Billett. and EmilyBlankenshlp, Ann Marie Carter. Jane Blake. Also Florence Rabon
Rose Davis. Mrs. Nancy Blake, Anne Field Brooking, LorWartman Hundley, Frances Car- etta Bell Brooking. Sara Monroe
ole EiUtSOn, and Mary Lula James Cecil, Joan Marie Conl.y and
\i o iEmily Henrietta Moore. Nancy Lea Riddle. Davis Louise Mary Rutliin Cowles were recogVirginia Powell Cowles,
Louise Thompson, Dorothy Anne
Wallace. .lean Kvelyn Ward, El- Nell Elizabeth Crocker, Barbara
len Joan Willard, Mrs. Naomi Moore Curling, Elizabeth Lee DeCumbia King, and Nancy Holland Efaven, Donnetta Elizabeth DeCOUSlni reside there
vine, and Dorothy Anita Douglas
New students living in Tabb are appeared on the list.
Rita Yvonne Hite, Margaret CarAlso outstanding are Sandra
: HOwell Maybelle Anne Miller. Dyer. Mary Alice Ellington. Fay
Shirley Ann Paxaon, Joan Carol
Payne, and Ann Tucker Wood- batcher Evans. Betty Jane Eg-'
gert, Joyce Mae Gillchrest, Herhouaa
but Hindle Goodman and Mary
Robert Walker Bucknam. Sid- Laui in Gravely. Also Betty Jane j
ney Alexander Loggins. and Wil- OrilTln, Mattie Joan Harvey, Nanliam Oray Rawklni are new men cy Virginia Ingram. Betty Lou I
transfers at Loin-wood this year Jetferson and Virginia Lee JohnAll transfer students who were ston were listed. Others are Leviewed commented on the nora Ann Jones. Sara Elizabeth
Friendly attitudes of the girls and Kent. Gella Jean Kesterson, Florexpressed admiration for the ence Dora King. Janet Cowling
LOOK wood spirit.
Kuyk. Harry Venable Lancaster,
Bhlriej Hl.inkeii.shi]>. a junior Jr., Patricia Walker McLemore.
from Stratford College finds the Evelyn Eloise Macon. and Harold
mies here quite lenient and says. King Magnusson. Dorothy Jean
The girl
i
Shirley is Morris, Katherine Lucille Naugle,
a physical education major. While Nancy Nelson, Beverly Taylor
,i! Stratford she was a member of Newcomb, Sylvia Lovelace Overthe Blater Club, the choral club. ton, James Walter Parker, Jean
and the Triple Trio.
Carol Parker and Betty Jean PerAnothi i lunlor transfer, Kancy slnger were recognized.
atford. Is a resiAlso achieving outstanding
dent HI Danville and Is majoring grades are Audrey Nolen Powell,
in history She enjoys the feeling Susanne Prillaman. Naomi Jane
el being trusted which is allot led Railey, Francis Blunt Ralne. Dorlo each Student, Nancy was the othy Louise Rector. Betty Franeditor of the annual last "•■
.Scarborough. and Fannie
Stratford
Hawthorne Scott. Janle Scott.
Christine Sheppard,
Ann Qriffith, a sophomore from
Knoxville, Tenn., attended the Caroline Duvall Stoneman. DorDnlvi
I
,i day othy Chriatene Vaden. Mary Ann
line Ann Weather■tudent, she
thoroughly
Wilbourne.
:n expert nee of dormi- holts, Shirley Mae
life She said, "its as iron- Barbara Lee Williams, BUsabeth
ill as I'd hopt it would be." Anne Wttaon, and Charles LorShe was a member of the modern raine Winfree were included on
dance clu
■ e and li a the list.

Transfer Students
Represent 7 States

63 Students Make
Dean's Honor List
In 1953-54 Session

Fall, spring and yearly 1953-54
scholastic averages among the
eight national sororities located
on the campus have been announced by Mrs, Kathleen Cover.
Pan-Hellenic Council adviser.
The annual award given to the
sorority holding the highest yearly standing will be presented to
Kappa Delta.
These yearly averages read according to rank Kappa Delta,
2.055: Zeta Tau Alpha. 1.86; Sigma Sigma Sigma, 1.83: Alpha Sigma Alpha. 1.76: Alpha Sigma
Tau. 1.76: Delta S.gma Epsilon.
1.71: Theta Sigma Upsilon, 1.645;
and Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.63.
Mrs. Cover has also announced
the separate ratings for both the
fall and spring semesters.
At the close of last year's fall
semester Kappa Delta led with
a 2.05 average. Following in order
were Sigma Sigma Sigma. 1.94:
Alpha Sigma Alpha. 1.8508; Zeta
Tau Alpha, 1.8505; Alpha Sigma
Tau. 1.84; Delta Sigma Epsilon.
1.74; Theta Sigma Upsilon. 1.688;
and Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.685.
Spring averages were listed as
Kappa Delta, 2.06; Zeta Tau Alpha. 1.87; Sigma Sigma Sigma,
1.72; Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.687;
Delta Sigma Epsilon. 1.686; Alpha
Sigma Alpha. 1.67: Theta Sigma
Upsilon. 1.61; and Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.58.

imtf i^p

4 60 ond 66 Gauge, 15 Denier.
'I

Absolutely

ated plans of study, and expansion of graduate fellowship
and research resources.
A noted authority on the South.
Dr. Simkins was asked to conduct
a conference on "The Changing
South" with emphasis on the economic, political and cultural aspects for the American Civilization Program. He will return to
Longwood in February.
While at Longwod Dr. Simkins
wrote books concerning the history of Virginia and The Old
South. He is not only an author,
but also a lecturer of renown on
subjects of this nature, and has
been requested to speak at numerous meetings of historical societies.

Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and
Ben Hogan-only active golfer to win 4 national
championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a
friendly round of golf.

NYLON HOSE
'>

Dr. Francis B. Simkins, associate professor of history at Longwood College, has been appointed senior visiting fellow on the
Council of Humanities at Princeton University, where he is filling a visiting lectureship for the
American Civilization Program
this semester. He is at present on
leave of absence from Longwood
College.
The Council of Humanities was
set up this fall to strengthen the
humanistic aspects of education
and lias been underwritten for the
first five years by the Carnegie
Corporation of New York. The
program of the twelve-man council calls for renewed stress on the
teacher-scholar concept in advanced education, extension of

By JAN Kl'YK
Lowly freshmen, beware! Rat
I <name of rat) from (home
Day will be Saturday. October 9/ town' am a seditious, scialistlc
beginning at 6:30 a. m.. and end- freshman and seem to sense that
ing at 4 p. m.
the sensationally sagacious sophRats must know the following omores surpass us scholastically
rules and obey them carefully!
and socially, for standard statisDressed as squares, the frosh tics state sophomores stand stable,
must wear a green crepe paper , steadfast, and staunch since straskirt with blue jeans underneath, tosphere start, d. Such singular
Fifty-seven squares measuring one stamina surely speaks splendid
inch by one inch must be cut out success. Sophomores should really
of green paper, and the names of sever all connections with silly,
57 sophomores must be written shallow freshmen, since they are
in white ink. one on each square, scaping in a soiamach. PRAISE
These will be attached to an old 57.
white shirt. (Each rat must lie
3. Rats must have at least live
able to find various sophomores appolntmenti Every rat will be
names when asked to do so.) A checked for appointments the
name plate is to be fastened on night before Rat Day.
the back of the shirt telling the , 4. Appointments will be made
rat's name and where she is from.
lay before Rat Day.
This name plate will be made out
5. Rats will clean sophomore
of a piece of square green paper
entertain, sing "Green and
On her head the rat wiU wear White ' to the tune of "Shake.
a small square box with a piece Rattle, and Roll." give the slgnof ha.r pulled through a hole in .>it. and shine shoes
the top. A large green ribbon
6. All rats must obey the Sophs
must be tied on the piece of hair. and call them by "Miss."
E.ther green socks or green crepe
7. Rats notified must go to
paper tied around the cuffs of "Little Hat Court.'' All rats will
white socks and tennis shoes will
attend "Rig Rat Court" wearing
complete the costume, except for
• and White.
a square box resembling a pocket8. Meals must be
Ratbook which must be carried at all
times. The tennis shoes may be ",: ta confined to campus.
9. All rats must report to the
changed to other shoes after
m at 6:30 a. m. No appointbreakfast, if necessary.
1. Rats must not spend more mentl can be made until after
than fifty cents for their costumes, breakfast
2. Each rat must know the
10. Rats must know the siun
sign-off and be able to repeat It! in front of the college concerning
whenever a sophomore requests it. the founding of the school.

COMO AND HOGAN

Reigning Beauty

814

Mighty Sophs List Vicious Rat Rules

First

First Floor

»••:-

WHAT A BUY. CHESTERFIELD King Size

97c pair

(at the New Low Price) and Regular
Like Ben and I'erry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies
like a Chesterfield.

^1

You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield—because only Chesterfield has the
right combination of the world's best tobaccos—highest in
quality—low in nicotine.
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

